Colby Queens
Premier Saturday
With due 'deliberation, Colby's
Interfraterniby Council has chosen
"A Salute to the Queens" Ifor the
theme of Homecoming 1968. Carrying through with this theme ea'ch
fraternity will construct <a float, for
competition, In the form of a caricature of its queen 'candidate. A team
of judges .will vieW the floats during
the football game Homecoming
Weekend.
On Saturday, October 19, the ten
fratern ity queen candidates, escorted by a member of the fraternity
they represent, will parade onto- the
foo tball field at halftime to be formally introduced to th e Colby Community. The election for the Homecoming Queen will be held the following Tuesday, October 22. Verting
stations will ibe set up outside each
dining room at supper.
In an effort to help you vote

Parents Weekend
Program Full
This weekend visiting parents
will be having a full schedule, Today, at 3, Colby .plays University <rf
Maine in freshman soccer. An open
'house in Dunn Lounge sponsored
by tlie Parents' Association will be
held at 7, .followed .by a lecture Iby
Robert A. ESstahrook, entitled "Reflections From a Glass House" in
the iBunnals .Union gym. At 10, Powder and Wig presents Harold Pinter's The Caretaker in the Little
Th eater.

wisely the Colby Echo takes pri'de
in giving its readers a preview of
the candidates and a bit of background on each one. Beyond this,
the electorate mrust make an effort
to meet .he candidates and personally judge their qualif-cattions.
Playing .the 'averages, this writer
predicts that the winner will to< _
5'4M7" tall and will not hail (from
Maine. We might also note that
approximately 70% of the potential!
queens are tolue-eyed blonds.
From left to right in the 'accompanying picture the contest entrants are:
Amy Sylvester — Alpha Tau Omega's candidate, from Granville,
Ohio. Amy plans to major in Sociology with an eye to child guidance in the future. Extracurri cular
interests include swimming and diving. 5'3"; dark brown hair; brown,
eyes.
Nancy Brun nckow — A competitive figure skater, Nancy placed
tenth in the National Sen ior Ladies
Competittion in 1968. One of Nancy's other interests is painting,
From East Providence, Rhode Island, she represents Delta Kappa
cided that meetings will continue
EpsLlon. 5'4", blond , blue eyes.
to be held there. There will toe a
Mary Jo Alburger — Mary Jo
greater effort to alert residents of
wants
to major in Sociology and
scheduled meetings in .their halls.
work
for
VISTA. She comes to ColBill Antonueci was asked to look
by
to
represent
Zeta Psi and coninto the purchase of a mimeograph
tinue
swimming,
skiing and singmachine. The council will use the
ing.
5'5",
brown
hai r with iblond
machine for (better co_nmuni.ation
strea
,
blue
eyes.
'ks
with .the student body. Secretary
Tina Murphy — A History and
Rosemary Constable asked that
Government
major from, Dracut,
someone volunteer to go to Thayer
Mass,,
Tina
is
the nom) inee from
Hospital to see ihow the local bi rth
Lambda
Chi
Alpha.
Future plans
control clinic operates. She said,
include
working
for
Diplomatic
the
".try not to give a Colby address
Corps.
5'5",
blo
n
d
,
Iblue
eyes.
when you go,"
Cathy Joslyn — Cathy icewnes to
Colby ifrom , the Wilds of Shawneo
Mission , Kansas. At present, Cathy
hopes to major in Art arid teach
(Continued on page six)

Communist Honorarium Denied;
Birth Control Methods Checked

The Student Government meeting
of October 14 centere'd primarily
around 'the reports olf Executive
Committee memlbers. Tihe most-.importan t report of ithe evening was
Peter Constantineau's rundown on
Academic Life Committee plans to
•try to place students on various
ifaiculty and administrative committees. The 'committees Ibeing considered are the Administrative, Admissions, ROTC, Architectural, Bookstore, Financial Aid, Foreign Students, Library, and Athletic <com<mittees. Students already ibelong to
the Educational Policy Committee.
Memlbers of these committees will
come from tooth Stu-G, and the
student (body. The council supported
iConstantineau's program.

Saturday morning at 9:30 Dr.
Strider will .give a '^Report irom
the President" at Lorimer Chapel.
The President's Coffee Reception
will be held in Runnals Union gym
at 10:15, followed .by a luncheon in
the Fieldhouse .from 11:30-1:00, At
12:30 Colby (will play Boston University in varsity soccer, and Colby
Constantineau also brought up the
will .play Trinity in varsity (football
at 1:30. University of Maine will idea that Stu-G sponsor an informal
challenge Colby in cross-country at tutorial program designed .primarily for Colby's foreign students. He
half-time.
asked
that students interested in
Saturday eve at 8:30 Colby stuwith this program contact
helping
dents will present "An Eve of Muhim.
sic and Dance" in Runnals Union
gym. Again, Saturday nite ait 9 Tlio
John McLaln, Social ODi'f e ChairCaretaker will be presented In the man, announced that tickets foi
Homecoming aro now on sale nightLittle Theater.

ly in the Spa from 8 to 10.
The Academic Life Chairman
asked that he be allocated $50 to
present as an ".honorarium" to Mark
Zagarell, Communist Party 'candidate for Vice-President of the
United States. It was .pointed out
that Zagarell was planning to speak
at Colby gratis, tout the motion was
defeated only Iby a thin margin of
13-11, with 2 abstentions.
In other action , the 'council discussed the .feasibility of meeting in
the dorm living units again this
year. After discussion, It was de-

New Rul es
On Pink Sli ps

Estabrook Speaks Friday
JM_r. Robert JUstabrook will 'deliver
a lecture for students and their vis-

nOBEHT ESTABROOK

ltlng parents on "Reflections From
A Glass House" tonight at 8 in
Runnals Union. Currently Efstalbroolc
Is the UN correspondent (fox* the
Washington Post.
Slrico receiving his B.A. (from
Northwestern .University In 1939,
Mr. Estabrooik has hold numerous
posts on various newspapers
throughout the country, Ho joined
tho Washington Post In 1946 .or
which 'ho lias filled many 'oalpolcltles,
including Chief Correspondent to
London, which havo accounto'd (fo r
hie having visited over ninety countries and territories.
In addition , -he 'frequontlly lectu res,
writes artloloa for several magazines
ancl Is a member of the National
Coj iiforonoo o_ 'Editorial Writers,
Overseas Writers, and tho White
House Correspondent Association,
Mr, EJatnlbroo1-: received Sigm a Delta
Chi's award for the (best editorial
of 1054.

Tonight at 10 and tomorrow night a l 9 will be y our last chance
to see Dr , Suss psych ologically mutilated by Rothschild, Tickets for
the Little Theater produ ction of The Gauktaker arc in the Spa. ( A
review of this play ivill be found on page thre e of the Echo.)

Tickets for Powder and Wig 's first production, The Caretaker ,, are now sold out. P & W
gratefully acknowledges all those who helped to
make this production a success.

To prevent mid-semester hour
oxami nation s
from
occurring
'crowded together, as thoy liruvo had
a tendency to do in tho past, tho
ifaiculty voted last spring to change
the mid-semester warning system.
In recognition of the fact that
the po»licy of mid-semester warnings
did in fact result in many examinations being scheduled just before
the middle of tho semester, the faculty voted that tlie following change
ho made in the warning system :
"At any time during tlio semester
that n. faculty member fools a student's work fe» unsatisfactory lio
will submit to tho Registrar's Office a form ho Indicating, A report
will bo forwarded to tho student, to
his faculty advisor, and to tho Dean
of Students."
¦It is hop ed that this "rolling"
warning system will bo moro effective than the old rigid mid-semester
system , Tho stutiont does not lnwo
to wait until the middl e «f tho
semester to learn that his work
is seriously below par. A moteh-inism
is provided whereby tho student can
bo notified imme-dlatejy When ho la
In danger of faili ng," Tlio notification will not Indicate simply "major " or "mino r " wYtVning; it wlU
also provide the student' s advisor
with the reasons for the Issuance olf
tho warning, The student wvny thon
too moro oli'o'ctlveJy counselled.

Editorials
Open the Door

As such
Colby College is, by defini tion , an academic institu tion.
which permits
there should 'be an atmosphere of fr ee int ercourse,
ncept
of closed
co
open discussion on all topics, thus preclu ding the

meetings.
all students.
Yet; the monthly faculty meetings are off limits to
9, when an Echo
Proof of this situation arose on Wednesday, October
reporter was denied entrance to the meeting that eveningStuden ts have some right to know what transpires in Lovejoy
minu-tes
100 every four weeks. This does not merely mean that the
demands that
<rf the meeting be given to Stu-G. Academic freedom
bod
y be made
a discussion di the issue, springing irom the august
easily available to the students at large.
on a
Moves toward such an objective must include granting,
Echo
regular basis, access to th e meetings for r epresentatives of the
reports
and WMHB. To avoid bias, the Echo is willing to run student
agenda
The
adjacent to an official report by the faculty secretary.
c
f or each fa culty meet ing should 'be ann oun ced well in advance d

the meet ing date.

Student groups which have a special interest in any bu siness on
the agenda should be permitted to send a del egat ion t o t h e meeting
with ou t obta ini n g special permission .
There are a great many issues which concern both the students
and the faculty at Colby, and 'the closer the two groups work with
—JNS
each other, the easier issues can be resolved.

Hum phre y; Innovator and Liberal

by DAN WOLOSHEN
Humbert HunDphrey, "the politician,
is no less shreWd, oscilla ting and
opportunistic than Richard Nixon.
To avoid alienating any segment o!f
the society, while maximizing the
vote of ifche diverse interest groups,
no better tool lhas been found in
our one hundred and seventy-five
year history than the intellectually
debilitating art of campaign rketo-i-.
(Discovering which man is "presidential materM" may foe 'diffi cult dn
this context, unless .the polarity 5n
the alleged ipliatif orms of each party
as outlined iby . the teandidates, is
dramatic, (cite Johnson vs Goldwater, ,1964.) If a candidate shows
an inordinate amount of clumsiness,
ibis ability as a diplomat or as a
frien'cl of the press maiy foe in serious (doubt (cite Spiro Agnew, 1968).
The question is, 'how do we 'best
•choose the man most qualified for
the "job" oif President, '(given that
even behind the obvious stupidity
o- Agnew there lies a shrewd anjd
intelligent administrator). Each
voter should imagine himself the
personnel manager of a large industry, selecting a man for the job
whose sense of 'company 'goals,
whose experience, whose overall
ibaiokg"round and influenc e are most
conducive to the smooth, operation

oif the organization. But if the "company is to expand, (more than an
organizer is needed. The lifeiblood
dl the organization requires an
energizer, a man who can mofoilize
many forces unfler him. to develop
a loyal, eonsitru'etive, 'creative force
which will raise the company to
new heights.
•Were the American voting public
even peripherally to 'consider these
criteria, the man (corning to mind
before all others would be Hubert
Humphrey.
Richard Mxon is a capable organizer and a .clever politician. The
effectiveness of his campaign clearly shows ibhat he can "get the people together". It must again be emphasized that the "man of the 'campaig n" shows precious little of the
real capabilities of the '"man of
the ipresidency."
The career o. Richard Nixon,
since his early idays in Wash-rigjton,
as a bulwark oif the .psyeho.og'i'cally
en'feebling McCarthy mentality, is
marked 'by a right of center often
conciliatory, (unimaginative personality tempered only toy his "occasionalism" and opportunism. His
entire life has been spent playing
politics in the parochial sense and
•the progressive legislation he has
sponsored is indeed (minimal.
A former professor off political

Symposium

Symposium I gen er ated considerable comment among those who
were present at th e Friday evening panel discussion, much of it being
critical. The reason for 'the criticism was that the panelists had not
delivered on th eir promise to discuss the relevance of traditional
education for urban man. The point is well taken. Nonetheless what
the panelists had to say on the questions of race, politics, and con- Borscht and Piroj ki
temporary American, society did hold th e audi ence's attention. The
speakers were articulate, opinion ated , and u sually well-informed, and
thus made the Symposium a worthwhile event for those who attended.
Several student-leaders and faculty members expressed surprise
and disappointment that President Strider and Dean of Faculty
by IAN SPECTOR
whom I consider friends. I have
Perhaps these
's
been there only twice, for all of
Johnson did not attend Friday evening discussion.
When the pressure gets too great,
gentlemen had a premonition tha t the ann ounced topic would get
three hours, and yet I am icomlfo'rtwhen the food seems intolerable
lost along the way. Still, th e qu est ions discussed did have relevance, and when little Colby iedla too im- alble with .these smiling people, itheir
if indi rect, t o the ac ad emic si t uation , and the presence of President personal, I know that it is time to warm food and their hot tea.
A friend took me there the firs t
Strider and Dean Johnson would have meant greater significance to go to Riehmon'd. There, on the
time, and the second, and now we
—WH'E main street (is a little restaurant, are friends with
an event which deserved it.
the old man arid
owned iby a man and a woman,
his wife. We also have grown to
whose names I don't even know,
know the d'imily lit tables off Iforrriica and hand-painted wood. We are
sung to by an old Russian record,
Traditionally, there are complaints about Colby 's Big Weekends.
played on a stereo that is so new
and precious that not even the tags
People mutter about financial disaster and poor entertainment. No
Culture
of
Paradoxes
have
.been taken (from the handle.
one wants to recognize that the students control the events.
We
are
greeted by Blrou'k, the dog
Judy 'Collins and Jay and the Techni ques are high class enter- Cult of the Average Man
whose name means wolf , and set
tainers who deserve a good audience. If you do not go to Homecoming Where's the Frontier
safely on our way by the sarnie
you hav e no right to complain, because you will have missed one of
great animal.
the best weekends Colby has ever offered.
Prestige
When we come, we icome like
and the poonrtan
friends to eat and drink and laugh.
Even the menu with its "coo'des",
and "san&vlches" and "tee" brings
"my Rights"
out a new kind olf laughter, the
tout lot it burn
'kind o!f laughter one laughs (with
old friends and family. There is
Got wl'bh Bigness
food
for ois, pirojki, little pies olf
but support tflio underdog
beef and onion and spice <that are
Ofllco s Roberts Union, Call 873-1181, Ext. 340
made only by eld Russian women
Box 1014, Colby College, Watorvillo, Maine
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science and a man who during his
Senate days manifested a firm, intellectual grasp of almost all issues,
especially those bearing on the social upheavals oif our time, Humphrey is a man who is capable not
only of making decisions and seeing
them through (Nixon could do
that), but also of making judgments
and effecting innovations that only
a Well-read creative politician With
his hands on the pulse of society
can do.
¦Humphrey 's career as a liberal
mayor of a once-decayed city, as a
Senate majori ty whip without whom
there would foe today much abbreviated legislation on Civil Rights,
(Medicare, and public housing,points
to a man who can mobilize forces
arid energize ideas. As vice-presidents, neither Humphrey nor Nixon
deserve the pla/udits of (the American people. No' vice-president ever
has. The nature of the office has
required subservient compliance.
Neither in American history hare
viee-presidents turned presidents
clun g t o the old line, if only as a
rea'ction Ito the closest existence
foisted upon them.
What is Nixon's record as an innovator? What is Humphrey's record as an initiator? GDf we look beyond the campaign for answers to
•these questions, it will 'be clear that
o n ly "Hubert Humphrey can operate
successfully in a volatile environment requiring at times radical programs, fresh outlooks, and a broad,
liberal viewpoint so necessary itf
America is t o avoid d r own ing in a
stagnant pool of conservatism (from
which it would emerge a corpse.

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

To: Letters to the Editor
The ECHO'S response to a freshman's letter concerning the college's attitude toward pot misses the
point.
As I read it, the stu'dent's letter
—.besides entering a 'cogent defense
of pot as opposed to booze—really
comes down to a critiqu e of a double standard that allows the college
to look the other way when (Federal
liquor laws are violated (such as
laws prohibiting the purchase of
liquor (for consumption by minors),
but urges the strictest sorts o!f discipline when Federal (drug laws are
violated.
Without explicitly saying so, the
student shoWs how the prejudices
,of the authorities (indulgence toward drunks, indignation at someone stoned on pot) are too easily
misconstrued as objective enforcement of the law. His arguments
should remind us how often personal opinion becomes ;college policy.
At a still moro basic level, tho
issue is the good old in locus parentis Issue, Instead of letting students
hove the same privileges and tak<s
the soane risks as their non-student
contemporaries, the 'college insists
on overseeing students' lives, permitting or denying, according to its
own 'tyoli'cy". Witness the recent
case o'f arson in Avorlll (Hall , which,
according to the ECHO, was not
put in the hands oS the police ancl
passed upon by the 'courts, but, by
agreement olf the parents o!f tlie
students involved, was J ei-fc to foe
adjudicated by Dean Rosenthal.
Thalt's in loco parentis with a vengenco.
Finally, I'm sorry that tho J3OB0
edito rial ifaJllod to praise the honesty
and personal commitment with
which ibho student lotitorwrlter put
forward his views—In contrast to
tho rationalizations, the legalisms,
an'd the generally authori tari an putdowns that usually accompany ofll'clal pronbumoomonts ,on students
smoking pot or othor student a'ctivItlos Incompatible with officialdom 's
vlow Of things.
|
William C, Woos
I
Asst. P-0_ossor of Kngllsll

Humphrey Not Acceptable

Nixon for Pr esident

by WALTEREE1FRON
Richard M. Nixon has been an
anathema to liberals for almost as
long as he has been in politics. He
is a man who probably inspires
more intense dislike an'd mistrust
among Democrats than any other
prominent Republican today. Tricky Dick, the master at evading issues or sliding off questions, ithe
red-baiter, super-haWk, and bedfellow of racists, these .are the epithets liberals are in the habit -of
using to describe Nixon. For a
group that likes to pri-de itself on
its fair-minded an'd rationai inquiry
into issues and personalities, this
gut-hatred oi Nixon is neither .rational nor fair.
The Richard Nixon of the 1950
mud-slinging California Senate race
is not 'the Richard Nixon o'£ 1968.
Mr. Nixon is not a hate-monger, nor
is he a racist, as is George WaiHaee.
He is a responsible .politician and
it is time liberals began 'considering
him as such.

on the war in 1966, both support the through the regular 'channels of the
Nixon candidacy.
Democratic party, a vote for Hubert Humphrey would be disastrous.
The point , however, is not that
There is no doubt that should HumNixon is so good, but that from a
phrey win, he and the kind of peoliberal point of view, Hubert Humple who controlled the Democratic
phrey is so bad. Mr. Humphrey, it
Convention this year, Mayor Daley,
should be remembered , has made
Lyndon Johnson and Gov. Connolclear an'd specific his support of the
ly, would direct things again in
administration "Vie tnam policy in
1972. Thus the question becomes
speeches prior to the Democratic
not whether the country can endure
Convention and since his nominafour more years of .unsatisfactory
tion. Mr. Humphrey's recent speech
government, but whether it can
saying that he "would stop the
survive eight. If there is to be any
bombing" amounted by general
hope for the McCarthy and Kenneagreement to little more than a redy f orces in 1972, it is imperative
statement of the present U.S. posithat the Johnson-Daley-Humphrey
tion. Many liberals, however, insist
team be decisively defeated.
that Humphrey is the candidate
Mr. Nixon is no villain, nor is he
whom the peace-oriented McCarthy
even a greater evil than Mr. Humsupporters should vote fox; "Hubert
phrey. He is the one candidate who,
will make peace," they feel, "beif elected, will be able with 'conficause he's a good guy." This, dedence to deal in a new way with
spite the fact that Humphrey has
the problems left him by his premade explicit many times his posidecessor.
tion .on the war. For Mr. Humphrey, once elected, to turn around Symposium
I:
and make peace the way anti-war
Democrats want him to, would be a
refutation of his whole candidacy,
At least Mr. Nixon as President
would not have the same large
stake in perpetuating the mistakes
Of the past.

While many are quick to point
out that Nixon counts S trom. Thurmond among his supporters, dt
should also be noted that John Lindsay, one of the most effective workers for inter-raeiaSl peace and order,
and (Mark (Hatfield , who* risked his For liberals who hav e any hope
political career on his dove stand of seeing change accomplished

Review-

Caretaker;
"_4 Violent Play "

by MICHAEL S. MOSOHOS
Last weekend Colby audiences
witnessed Harold Pinter's play Mie
Caretaker, Powder and Wig's first
production of the year. The leaJd
role of Davies was taken by Irving
Suss; Aston was acted by Abbott
Header; and his brother Mick, by
Michael Rothschild. The play was
directed by 'Ed With am.

Jenkins exists asks for a gi'eater
tightness and tension in the role.
Suss' performance was certainly
i m agina t i v e, inventive. But, at times,
this inventiveness was stripped of
its dramatic background and his
voice abandoned the caretaike-'s
anguish for a heated—.bu t not dramatic—argumentative tone.
Abbott Meader as Aston gave an
excellent performance. His efficiency in projecting the extreme intensity of Aston 's passive face and the
blunt force of his inactive voice
woro thoroughly accurate. In Aston 's long confession speech at the
end of Act 3)1, Meader's facial expressions and neutral voice, contrasted to the gradual fade-down of
the Ughts in the house, produced a
shuddering effect.
Mike Rothschild interpretation of
Mick expressed tho strength and
energy of the role without ever being sarcastic. His aggressiveness
was never exaggerated , never too
loud, never a burden to the ease
with which ho dominated the stage.

Harold Pinter's 'The Caretaker is
not a funny play. Yet, last Friday's
audience laughed a great deal,
•mostly at the expense of Dalles'
absurd emotional outbursts. AH
through the show Davies' attempts
to "get out of his depth" seemed
hilariously Irrational without ever
ceasing to be 'consistent with the
expected sequence of the audience's
reactions. The first thing, therefore,
that one ought to bear in minid before seeing the play, la that It is not
a Pinterian quality that we sense
through tho lines, but an element
of absurd ity which Is inherent in
the very structure of our language ,
or any other means olf expression , Ed Witham 's direction must bo
anid which undermines any conven- praised for Its imagination and for
tional interpretation of 'the play. the care with which the violent
scones—for instance , the end of the
Tlio Caretaker could bo consid- first act whon Mick moots Davlos
ered a violent play even if it were for the first time , or the "bag
only for this Inherent element of scone" in the socond act—wore dea'bsurdlty that Pinter so success- signed. Tho sets and costumes—
fully projects. But It Is much more especially Davies' ragged .coat, ties
than that; it Is a ploy of anguish and red socks— add to tho atmosanid fear. Davies acts under a two- phere of tho play.
fold stress: on the ono hand , Mick's
aggressiveness ¦and Aston's mator- A detail that stands against the
nail sontlmontiullty; on the other, production Is Tchaikovsky's Sere"Sldcup" and tho "assumed name" nade in 0 Major , hoard during both
of Jenlclns. Thus, tho persona of intermissions, It Is true that Mlok
Jenkins the caretaker owes Its exis- mispronounces Tchaikovsky onco In
tence to this twofold strain and, as tho play, but this 'certainly Isn't a
a r esu l t, remains absolutely Incon- strong enough relation between tho
sequential as far as notion goos. Serenade and Pinter's distu rbing
Tho caretaker's catalytic presence play.
reacts a tremendous pressure with- Powder and Wig's first producout over loosing tho homgeniby of tion of tho year was a rornai-taJblo
tho "Jen kins" emotional stream.
nooomp'liflbment, It remains only to
In this light , Suss' interpretation express the hope that Collby auo)t .Tonkins was moat sensitive and diences will have the chance to soo
precise, but rather unforceCul, Tho moro equally successful productions
projection of the strain under which this year.

SPEIGELBERG ADDRESSES SYMPOSIUM CROWD

Irrelevant to an Attack
On Traditional Education?

by EVERT MAKINEN,
Asst. Professor of Government
Several students convinced me
Friday night that some of any remarks at the firs t panel oif Symposium I were misunderstood. I
think the issues are important
enough to attempt clarification.
1. I was not defending the status
quo. I stated explicitly my agreement with the statement ^hat traditional education needs reform^—
pei_iaps radical reform.
2. It is true that there is dishonesty and irrelevance in higher
education.
3. The panel did not say much
beyond this aside from indicting

higher education in general terms.
4. That is, the panel only said
what we knew anyway. (Although
on other subjects—ej g. race relations—they offered highly useful
insights.)
5. The audience that greeted the
panel's statements with hearty applause was too easily satisfied. ,
6. The problem Of the panel was
not that It was too radical. (Rather,
they were hardly radical. We can
all agree on the need for more honesty and relevance. But then, most
of j s would also agree on the need
for peace. We must go beyond platitudes when attacking as well as
when defending the status quo.

An Inte rview With
Professo r Thorwa ld

by LAURA WHITWER
Echo: You weren 't here last year.
What did you do?
Thor: No, I was down in Cambridge at Harvard for the year. OE
spent the year tranSlaifcing Buddhist
texts, and teaching a section of
Hum (EI—a religions 'course.
Echo : In what language were the
texts?
Thor: In Pali , a pfakrlt or dialect of Sanskrit. One sits all day
in Wldener with a dictionary translating one line at a time—it 'can
become quite tedious.
Echo: Why is it so hard to translate?
Thor: Ono must study the language for a long time before ono
is very 'good at I t . . . there aro few
English cognates In the Indian languages . . . "orange" is tho only one
I can think of. And ono is never
sure If our Western 'concepts aro
correct equivalents of . Indian
thought categories.
Echo : Do those studies relate to
courses you're teaching .now ?
Thor: Oh , yes, to the lectures on
Buddhism. And I also did moro
work In studies otf Hinduism and
Islam.
Echo: What do you thln'k Is the
role of religion on the 'campus?
Thor: Religion , I think, is tho
human sensitivity to tho (Holy or
the Sacred . . .
Echo: What wou4d you define as
holy or sa'ardd ?
Thor: God , Allah , Braham, tho
Buddha or Nirvana , tho Tao—What
wo oJdporl oroco w ultimate, Thoro
Is as much sensitivity hero as any
place. What Is happening now is

that we are seeing this sensitivity
seeking new expression—interest in
the Indian and Oriental traditions,
curiosity about the occult—the Pot
Thing in a negative way.
Echo: You mean the use of pot
has religious significance?
Thor: You see, I was thinking
about the letter last week in the
Echo. The writer says if alcohol,
why not pot? But why either? Why
get potted on wine or weed?
Echo : Well, Is it a substitute for
religion?
Thor : That Is possible. In a way.
Look how 'the effects are described
—either alcoh ol or pot—being
"stoned ." Why should young people
with fresh minds and healthy bodies
want to be rocks ?
Echo: But the writer described
tho effect as increasing sensitivity.
Pot makes you more sensitive,
whereas alcohol makes you !es_ so.
Thor: _ don't know about »ttaat.
Of course, William James was convinced that alcohol Increases mystical consciousness. Tho same may
be true for pot. Tho laws aro fantastic—'they do not stop people from
smoking, but they interfere wl'lih
getting Information . Well , y ea , to
go on , this "stoned" part of It loads
me to suspect that drinking or
smoklnig Is a way of managing
what Thoreau 'called "unconscious
despair" . . . or if you wish a soolologl'oaJl term, Madver's ^fche
groat emptiness." Here you havo
young people who aro the 'beneficiaries of tho most affluent oif human societies—they enjoy everything, but one thing is ilaclcing, same
(Continued on ptvgo five)

7. By asking "what is fo be done ?"
(quoting the arch-conservative Lenin) 1was not asking for thoroughly
spelled-out programs. I was, however, hopef ul that the panel might
respon d with at least more specific,
an d mu ch needed , indictments of
higher education. This they did not
do.
8. There is no question but that
.our society is caught up in crisis.
But to advocate mere rebellion, as
one panelist 'did , may lead to feeling of purity—"havi ng done one's
thing"—for Individual rebels; it
will not help measurably to cure
the sickness.
9. There is a difference between
radically transforming the university (college) and politicizing It. I
am for some form of the former ,
depending on the specifics of the
case. As for the latter, as long as
the university fulfills its role '(a
very unique role) of being a forum
(Continued on page seven)

YOUR CHILD
AT COLBY

by A. M. MARAMARCO
¦Welcome, parents, to the annual
"iBoy, Ralph, aren't you 'glad we
sent Irving to Colby " week. You
might even regard these two days,
the 'family together again , as an
interest on your thirteen thousand
dollar Investment , minus driving
expenses, clothes, necessities, spending money (we'll got to that later),
etc., which make the .grand total
close to iplS.OOO, thi s total of course
leaving out a new car every two
years so you migh t travel In rein tlvo Incogn ito, and parental donations (even If they spell your name
wrong on tho donation list) to the
(trumpet fanfare) College Fund,
that committee wh ich has probably
promised you new buildings , theatres, and dormitories, the plans of
which aro neatly hidden in the
plastic trash can behind the Eustiis
building. Grand total, gi ve or talco
a few ibounocd checks, '$-0,000,
I d,o not mean to bo so cruel , but
after nfll, Mrs. 'Jones , you do have
a right to ask Janet why sho has
throe roommates and only two
bods. It was merely an over-acceptance of freshmen tlila year, And
as for your son Johnny, ask not
why ho must gharo his (desk with
his two roommates. Alns, by the
second hour you have 'devoted to
each child , yoirdan soon realize v/hy
each ono has a hate for one of his
roommates. But bo .tactful when
(Continued on puRo noven)

Football , Soccer , Cross-Countr y

MULE

KICKS

by Jay Gallagh er
Seeing Jack Scholz's team in action is the first time many students
here have viewed a soccer game. To the uninitiated,, the ac tion seems
to be an endless series of kicks, first one way, and then the other ,
punctuated by occasional whistles and cheers. But when a tall, slim
bl ack C olby p layer gets close to the ball, things seem to change. The
ball is as clearly in his possession as if he had it in his hands. As he
lopes effortlessl y down the field , borne on el ongated leg s, the ball is
an in t egral part oif his movements. When he does get rid of it,
another blue shi'rt , or a cozy, vacant corner of the opponents' goal
is always at the far end of its trajectory.
Frank Apantaku, marvel of the soccer f ield, tennis pl ayer
supreme , biology student manifique , {and , above all , ECHO
sports write r ) , came to Colby fro m Lagos, Nigeria , where he was
bor n 22 years a go . He 's been kicking a soccer ball , or something
used for on e, f or 17 of those years. His father , head of the Lagos
Fed eral District {state) postal system, had Frank dribbling a
tennis ball and spe aking Eng lish very earl y in the game. All
through his school car eer (2 years kindergarten , 6 grammar
scho ol, 5 hig h school, 2 hig her school) he excelled, at Nigeria 's
national game. His "Hi gher " School, King's College, won the
Lagos Distri ct in 1965 , and its tall , gang ling h alfback was invited
to be on the J unior National Team.

Sprin gfield Romps
by DAVID REA

It was another long afternoon,for
the igridmen from Colby last week
as they went down to defeat before
the Chiefs of Springfield College.
For the Mules, it was .their fourth
loss in a row while Springfield is
4-0.
The -Springfield attacl. was headed by senior quarterback John Greska, whose passing and running was
instrumental in the one sided rout.
Greska passed for two touchdowns
and scored one himself, proving to
be all too elusive from Colby defenders all afternoon. In addition ,
the Chiefs scored twice on a .punt
return and an interception, both of
Which were turned in 'by defensive
back Phil Sienna.
The Chiefs.wasted no time in rolling up points on the scoreboard. In
the first quarter, Greska ran for
one score, Sienna returned a punt
all t he way f or another, and Springfi eld had a commanding 14-0 lead.
From there, all of the Springfield
starters were removed until the
third quarter when Greska returned
to throw two touchdown passes to

Colby's varsity soccer team met
their match and then some last
Saturday, as a powerful Springfield
team romped to a 9-1 victory. The
precision short passing and accurate shooting of the Chiefs were
just too much for the Mule booters,
whose record now stands at 2-2-1.

Once out of school, Frank became a member of the Lagos City
Council. Even for an individual
with his obvious ability, this
seemed like a very high position
for a twenty-year-old tennis player. Maybe, I thought , "city council" in Ni g eria is the equivalen t of
an American "sanitation department" or the like. But no, Frank
pa t iently exp lained—he was a
member of the ruling bod y of this
city of nomonall y, at least . Selfgovernment may be new to Africa, bu t p oli tics aren ' t. The City
Treasurer , was also the national
tennis coach . Frank came into his
office every morning, signed in,
and played tennis all day.
His rapid development is best
u rani. in -_c.ton
illustrated by the events of the
1966 Junior (under 21) West African Champ ionships , held in Accra,
Ghana. Most of the countries represented there were very young,
and the p layers were very much aware of the national pride at stake
in the match es. Frank was practicing bef ore meeting his first opponent , limbering up his el ep hant-gun serve, and all of his devastating
str okes, bef ore an ever-enlarging audience. His scheduled opponents ,
to a man , r ef us ed t o pla y him, not wanting themselves or th eir country to be humiliated b y a loss. Frank won by default.

To underestimate the superior
manpower that Springfield had
would be a mistake. Colby played
the same squad that handed highranking Navy a 2-0 defeat, and also
won over a tough eastern team in
beating Harbwick. Co'lby coach ,
JaCk Scholz, himself a Springfield
alumnus, seems to think they are
one of the top five teams in the
nation. Yet when a team of Colby's
quality is beaten by eight goals,
something must have been drastically wrong.
To begin with, the Mule defense
which had until last Saturday been
the saving grace, seemed to completely collapse. Springfield scored
four more . goals than the Mules'

Frank was quite worried about th e interview. The customs of

Ni geria requires a younger person to cast his eyes downward when

conversing with an elder—not the best way to impress Americans,
who think a stead y gaze indicates strength of character , or something.
But he practiced a lot , and his cyca never left Dr. Eastern's during
the interview. Th e good impression was mutual .

Ni geria 's most recent gift to Colb y is happy on Mayflower Hill.

Leader of the embattered
Mules, Dave Noonan

Sprin gfield Squad
Kicks Colby, 9 - 1

Bu t by that time tennis had intruded and pushed soccer into a
position of merely part-time interest in Frank's crowded schedule. He
f irst p icked up a ra cket in 1963 , when he en tered Ring's College.
Before graduating only two years later , he had led his team to the
Federal District title, and had won the indi vid u al ch ampionship
himself.

The United Stales Informatio n Agency has a library near
the King 's College campus in Lagos. Frank wandered in one
day, and was so fascinat ed that he relumed every afternoon ,
mostly to read about J ohn Kenned y and our other Pres idents.
Fie decided f r o m ivhal he lear ned about this country that
America was the best place to get an educat ion with which he
could he of the greatest use to Nigeria . He wrote to 51 schools,
most of which were anxious to have him come—he finished first
in the Country on the test which fo reign stude nts who want to
study in the United Stales must lake. Colby 's Dr. Thomas
Easton was in Nigeria on business for the government , so an
interview was arran ged.

•:w:-:-: *<:*tf:v: *:r ^

end Jeff Craw. Hn the final frame,
Sienna picked off a stray Colby
pass and raced 49 yards for the
final score of the day.
For -the Mules, there was little
consolation for their wholehearted
efforts. Springfield proved to be
just . too overwhelming fox Colby
to handle. On the positive side,
sophomore Ron I_upton was the
gam e's leading
ground gainer,
amassing 86 yards in 12 carries and
scoring the only iMule touchdown
on a 37 yard run from scrimmage.
Other than this , it was quite a
bleak af ternoon for Coach McGee
and his troops.
For the Parents Weekend footb all gam e, Co'lby runs .up against
the Bantams from Trinity College
in Hartford , Conn. As usual, Trinity is a very strong- team led toy All
New England end Ron Martin (17
receptions for 217 yards and 4 TDs)
and quarterback: Jay Bernardoni
(43 oif 75 passes for 5 TDs). The
torri d Bantam offense will provide
awesome competition for th.e Mules
and, in view o'f .past performances,
Colby could If ace rough sledding
again this week.

X-Countr y Team
Falls Behind

Mules in a herd run into trouble
together. The Colby Mules are no
exception and when they encountered Springfield College in soccer,
fo otball and cross country last Saturday, they preferred to go down
in like manner. An ironic tribute
to cohesiveness and team spirit.
Springfi eld , the New England Cross
Country champions had the first
six pla'ces and evened the Mules
cross country reco rd to 2-2-0.
But the Freshman cross country
team performed splendidly last
Thursday by defeating .Hinkley and
Waterville High Schools. The scores
were Colby 28, Hinkley 48, Waterville 58. The winner of the race was
Burt Butler of Co'Uby in 13-54 minutes. His teammates John Burke
and Richard Fourmier .came in 4-th
and 6th respectively. Then Ned Carr,
Doug O'Heir and Jon Barrett came
in 8th, 9th, and 10th to give the
neophyte Mules their first victory
of a very short season.

first three opponents put together.
The usually-efficient fullbacks ma'de
many mistakes, and t he Sp r ingfi eld
linemen capitalized again an<d
again. Senior Don Clark recovered
f rom a shabby first half .to play
his best game of the year, but he
was an exception.
The lineplay was not much better. Sophomore inside Bill Buckner
scored in the first quarter to prove
that the Chiefs were actually human, but otherwise the play was in
Colby territory. Coach Scholz singled out converted halfback Dennis
Hartung along with regular halfback Roman Dashewetz and inside
John Witte as having played respectably. But in the end it was
the story of an excellent team playing up to their potential against a
fai rly good team that had a horrible
day.
Colby played at UNH on Wednesday, and plays host to a tough BU
team tomorrow. The Parents Week- HARRY R. CARR OLL
end contest will begin at 12:30 toHarry R. Carroll, Colby's Dean of
morrow at Loebs Field,
Admissions, has toeen elected to the
board of director-) of the New (England Association of College Admissions Counselors. The association,
composed of albO'Ut 100 (college and
240 secondary member schools, is
concerned with the welfare of .college-bo u nd students and their adjust ment to college. Mr. Carroll has
directed Colby 's admissions department since 190i, aJfter having filled
a similar ipost , at the University of
New Hampshire for seven years.
He is a past .president of the New
England Association of College
Registrars and Admissions Officers
and Is 'currently a director of tlie
Private College Admissions Center
located In Washington , o.C,

DEAN E. P. JOHNSON

Fred (or Dick?) Valono shoots on Hebron goal; Baby Mules won , 1-0.
Tiieir record now stands at 2-1.

He's impressed with tlie quality of education he's receiving, and also

by th e fact that his athletic prowess cuts no ice whatsoever with his
professors. NCAA red tape made him ineli gible f or intercollegiate
competition in tennis last spring (because he was talcing sophomore
courses , he was considered to be a transfer), but it wou ld take an
act of God to keep him from cleaning up in the state this year.
Alr eady in his possession is a troph y symbolic of the Maine State
Open Tennis Championshi p, a title he won last summer at Lewiston.
One has to ha convinced that before lie leaves here, ho will have a
trailer full of awards and trophies, both academic and athletic, ancl
that the number of friends he has amassed will bn limited onl y by
tho number of people he has met.

Dean iE. Parker Johnson represented Colby at the meeting olf tho
American .Council on Education In
Denver, Colo,, October 8-11.
Tho Council , representing moro
than .14=00 Institutions and organizations of higher education , works for
establishment nnd improvement olf
education nt all levels through cooperation and 'coordination, This
year is the 50th anniversary of its
fou nding. Tho meeting discussed
"Th o Future Academic Comimunlty :
Continuity and Change."
Dean Johnsoli Is a anomlbor of
the Council's 0o_nmlsslon on Academic Affairs , one of 'five national
commissions through which tho
Council! operates.

DU, KDR Eliminated

ATO, LCA VIE FOR TITLE

(B oth Central Division entries,
dh'ampion A.TO and runner-tup DCA
snatched wins in the first round of
the JFL playoffs Monday, thus
qualifying for the championship
game on Sunday. Losers KDR and
DU meet firs t in the consolation
contest.
Both teams had to heat down determined opponents to annex their
wins. DU sco-red first against ATO.
Jay Dworkin hit lefft end Steve
Kitchen with a 25^yard scoring toss
to (give the defending champions a
short-lived lead. Shortly thereafter
in the second quarter, John DoWling
completed a ipass across the middle
to Bdb Nelson, who outraeed the
DU" secondary to complete the 50yard scoring play. At the very end
of the first half , a controversial
ipass-interference call gave ATO
another chance to score. Surehanded Skip Wood converted the
opportunity into six points.
DU adjusted their defense in the
see.nd half , but their .own offense
was successfully contained. A dramatic interception late in the fourth
quarter .by Jeff Clunie set up one
last drive for the losers, but a diving snag by Skip Wood of a deflected .pass snuffed out the last threat.
(Lambda Chi, handled with relative ease by ATO a few days before,
shocked pre-tournament 'favorite
KDR, 13-7. Locked in a scoreless
deadlock at the end Of the first half,
LHA utilized a strong running game
to sulbdue the Coastal kingpin. Their
first score, late in the third quarter,
was scored by John McCalhiin on a
toss from blocking back Frank
Danelli, who had taken a pitch
•from quarterback Ben Bradlee.
Bradlee himself rolled in from
about ten yards out to cap the
victor 's s'corimg. Wick [Phillips
caught a bomlb from Mark Janes
to account for KDR's lone touchdown.
— The Outlook For Sunday —
ATO had only minimal trouble
with UOA in their regular season
game a couple of weeks ago. Dike
most teams, they found Skitp Wood
very tough to handle, and their defense imipossiible to consistently
crack. But against KJDiR 'the Chops
made rmicfa better use of their big
edge in muscle, an'd Sandy Hoe and
Dave Demers were outstanding in
containing KDR's very dangerous
receivers. Despite this improvement ,
it's very dubious that they will be
able to handle the league's leadi n g
quarterback, John Dowling. Look
for the ATO's to annex the title.
The consolation game will he a
rernaJtch olf probably the best game

Wate rville
Savings Bank
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

Waterville, Maine
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played during the regular season,
won .by KDR, 26-20. Such a contest
could go either way, with the outco_ ne largely depending on which
team is more "up" after the disappointing setbacks of Monday.
— Last Week's Action —
The last week of the season
brought few surprises. ATO annexed the Central Division crown
by downing LCA 12-0. John Dowling hi t Skip Wood a nd Len Bixby
with bombs in the first half to account 'for the scoring.
TDP and AD's battled it out for
third place in the Coastal Division
on Tuesday. Heroics by Bob Rudnick and John Moberger threw a
scare into the Taus, but they threw
short to subdue them and emerge
f rooi the season with a winning
record. (3-2)
The PiLams beat the Indies on
Wednesday for their second win
this season for their best record in

43 years. The Cain-Stinchifield combination was decisive, being responsible for the only score of the game.
DU winded up its season by demolishing PDT, 48-6. Jeff Clunie and
Brian Cooke made key early interceptions which Jay Dworkin quickly .converted into scores to lead the
rout. Andy Smith's boys scored late
in the game on a circus catch by
Dwight Parsons of a Lou Gordon
pass. The Phis, although winless
this season, showed a great deal of
spirit, and much might be heard
from their young olub in the future.
The DKE's almost went .out in a
blaze of glory. Almost upending
KDR before bowing 20-13. A long
bomb to Pete Emery, a play repeated endless times during the season, was the margin of victory. The
addition of Ken Stead and the allaround improved defensive play
were responsible for the good showing of the fourth-place finishers.

PI LAMBS' STINCHFIELD GRABS ANOTHER

READ

ECHO

Lalime?s
Waterville Drug

SPORTS

Ronald F. Lalime, R.Ph.
Prop.

35 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
Phone 873-0523

P COLBY SPECIALS
3 EGGS ANY STYLE
Home Fries, Toast and Coffee or Milk
ROAST BEEF
$1.35
ALL YOU CAN EAT

JOE & ELEANOR S RESTAURANT
28 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE

N O R GE

.
—_¦___._¦___

HERMA N'S PIZZ A
Is The House of the Unfrozen Schell
CALL AND ASK ABOUT OUR

COLBY SPECIAL

Also Ask About Our Delivery Service
WE SELL

THE MOST UNBELIEVABLE
GRINDERS

Tel. 873-1991
45 WATER STREET
Next Door To The Chez Paree
.

LAUNDRY AND CLEANING

EARN A SMALL FORTUN E !

VILLAGE
This Coupon Is Worth

t

40c

at YOUR NORGE LAUNDRY
and DRY CLEANING VILLAGE
Elm Plaza Shopping Center , Wa terville
Have a regular $2.40, 8 lb . load of dry cleanin g
done for $2.00 with this coupon . Typical bad : 10
sweaters , or 4 men's suits, or 3 ladies' suits, or 3
topcoats , or 8 tr ousers, or 9 dresses.
Laundr y washed , dried and folded

__.._.

75c

THORWALD INTERVIEW
arts, literature, religion, and new
(Continued from page three)
ideas. For the jock, college is vocakind of spiritual life. So they take tional—^preparation for an executive
to alcohol or pot.
or managerial position. They will
Echo: Do you see any 'changes be in advertising and such things
taking place on the campus ?
and make money.
Thor: Yes, there are more gypsies Echo : It seems to me that the
now.
fraternity system perpetuates this
Echo: Gypsies?
division.
Thor: Those with long hair , un- Thor: Yes, that is true to a deusual clothes, and iif there is some- gree. 'Bu t there are gypsies In some
thing on their feet, their shoes fra ternities—maybe ciyp to-gypsies?
come from an expensive fbootmaker. But now students seem to prefer
They are at the other end from living in co-ed dorms, this is a
the jocks.
trend, and fraternities may (find it
Echo: Jocks?
difficult to get new brothers.
Thor: They tooth watch TV, but Echo: Will this happen naturally
the jocks watch the football games or will the college do something to
while the gypsies watch the old help it along?
films. It's a difference between the Thor: I can think of no reason
athletic and the aesthetic.
why the college would hasten the
Echo: Could you make the gen- process—if students would rather
eralization that jocks are fraternity live in the 'co-ed places there will
people and gyipsies are independent? simply toe a decline in fraternity
Thor: Yes, I thimk so.
membership.
Echo : Are the gypsies more lib- Echo : What is your attitude toeral ithan the jocks?
ward rules; specifically, Colby's
Thor : Oh , well . . . it depends on rules restricting social behavior?
what one means Iby liberal. In some Thor: The If ewer the better . . .
ways I think the 'gypsies are more everything is too complicated altraditional. iWhen one listens to ready. But we might (be rational. If
what they say, they are talking eaich of us were a St. (Francis or a
about many of the traditional ideas Socrates, a saint or a sage, we
and ideals of Western civi'lization. could be antinomians. 'Let us be
Echo: . And the jocks represent honest—we aren't good enough or
the most modern, contemporary wise enough . . . we can't be turned
views?
loose on each other without reThor: I think they do—they are straints.
the Electronic People Md-uhan is Echo: Colby, like other colleges
telling us about.
of its kind, has evolved as an agent
Echo : Would a gypsy toe more for perpetuating middle iclass values
sensitive than a jock to what's go- and goals. Is Colby trying to being on outside of Co'lby?
come independent from this direcThor: Oh, no, they are both sen- tion, and if so, how?
sitive to what is happening—their Thor : We are living in a ibourresponses are different. In the case geoise society . . . it pays the bills.
of the jocks, he is more likely to No college can 'be antiseptically
feel threatened by change and re- pure. But we also "perpetuate other
act aggressively.
values and goals—(Plato's, (for exEcho : Are the gypsy values ample: he is not middle class. We
threatening those of the jock ?
help to keep Marx alive, also.
Thor : I think they are both un- Echo : Colby's paternalism is a
easy albout a conflict of values. The security to many (parents of Colby
gypsies are not so anxious about students. (How do you (feel a change
change, however—perhaps because in Colby's responsibility toward a
they are more secure, perhaps foe- student's non-academic life will afcause they are more alienated.
fect admissions?
Echo: What you describe is a Thor: It is a both er for Adminpolarization of student interests. instration and Faculty to have to
How would you diff erentiate these? blow noses and wipe bottoms, nonThor :The gyipsies remind me oi academically speaking . . . a studescriptions of Medieval students— dent's life isn't lurid enough to be
they sit loosely with respect to the interesting. However, if Colby
Establishment, all Establishments. doesn't do her duty as alma miter,
They are interested in music, the
( Continued on page eight)

20c lb.

YES, SMALL, BUT A FORTUNE.
Havo a second career to fall bach on in case
tho market becomes glutted with brain surgeons, or there 's no room at tlio top.

Take a break, lay oil the throe It's—Reading tlio Evergreen
Review, Rioting, and Writhing at tlio Paper Wall.
Acquire status. Become a bus boy, bus girl, suave waiter or
charming waitress at the Silen t Woman.
Who knows where it might load? Look what happened to Joan
Crawford, ox-waitrow, Barbra Streisand, ex-cashier, Rudolph Valentino, ox-bus boy. (You never heard of Valentino? What a buss
boy ho was!)
Ilhe exposure you got to our clientele .' Hollywood agents, Broadway scouts, personnel chiefs from all tlio corporations on the Big
Board. Thoy constantly dazzle our staff with fantastic offers.
These positions include, besides meals in the Executive Dining
Room, a key to the Executive Wash or Powder Room.
Call Mrs. Jonn George 8--M82 for an Interview In depth from
12-3 or 8-10.
Wo aro an Equal Opportunity Employer.

The Silent Woman
ROUTE Off,

WATERVILLE IN MAHVK
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WMHB Revitalized
include a professional tape declk, a
cartridge tape machine, and a record storage case. Some old equipment was repaired and placed back
in servi'ce providing WMHB with
a much needed production studio.
These fa'ciiities have already been
used by most major campus organizations, including the Colby Outing Club, Powder and Wig, and
Sunday Cinema, for promotion of
their activities.
Program Director Roger Osborn
has announced the following hours
f or the fall semester: broadcast
hours are from 7:00 to 8:30 am and
from 4:30 to 12:15 .pm. With the
beginning of EST in this area ,
WMHB will begin its aj fternoon
programming at 3:00 pm. Another
product of the programming department with the assistance of
Karen Mrozek, record librarian, and
two new freshman staff members,
Joyce Bemaok and Shelly Ball, is
the weekly record survey sheet. A
few Of these surveys are posted on
campus bulletin boards, but most
are sent to record distributors and
promoters an'd to other radio stations, both college and professional,
throughout the northeast.
Two freshmen have been added
to this fall's program schedule. At
5:'30 on Thursday evenings, Jon
Barrett takes a one and one-half
hour segment of request rook programming. Following him at 7:00,
Deb Salisbury is hostess for two
hours of classical music. New programming additions also include a
New additions over the summer late-night live national newscast
beginning at 11:15, preceeded by a
complete rundown of campus activities.

Radio Station WMHB , CoWy's
campus radio, is off to a good start
in its '68- 69 season. The addition
oif new equipment and facilities
over the summer and the influx o_
a large and enthusiastic segment
of the freshman class have given
WMHB the needed impetus to carry
it through what promises to Ibe the
most exciting and productive year
in its history.
In Sports, WMHB will cover all
home baske'bball and hookey games,
as usual, as well as away games,
either live or by tape delay, as
funds permit. New this year, however, are football coverage by tape
delay, and , perhaps, some baseball
¦
FROM OVERSEAS
coverage in the spring. Two freshmen, John Cresson and Bill Goldstein , are joining Al McWhirter and
The M elos Ensemble of London will be heard in concert , Wed- his WMHB sports team to offer
nesday, October 30 at 8 p.m., p resented by the Colb y Music Associates. more complete Colby sports coverThe concert is open to ticket holders f o r the Colby Music Associates age than ever before.
1968-69 program seri es. Left to right: Emanuel Hurwitz, Ivan Mc- (A successful experiment of last
Ma hon , La ma r Crow son , Cecil Aronowitz, Terence Weil.
semester has become the "WMHOB
Morning Show": A tisme-deilayed
tape transport named Sam delivers
a pre-recorded program every mornAMERICAN & LEBANESE
ing from seven to eight-thirty. New
HOME COOKED FOOD
freshman announcers will first go
on the air via this tape delay system to wake up the Colby campus.
Sam
was used last spring at exam
LUMBER and
time to deliver Semi-'Automat-c RaBUILDING
dio for Exam Week .(SCREW), a
MATERIALS
18 Silver Street
well received service which allowed
WMHB to be on the air with study
Waterville , Maine
music but did not deman'd extra
14 North Street
Tel.
872-9751
air time of its live announcers.
Tel. 873-3371

WARE-BUTLER
Inc.

Majestic
Resta urant

It's never too early to
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Imported Ski Sweaters
Jry Montant - Obermeyer
and othe rs . . . from $20
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by Sportc a&ter - Mossant
and other s . . . from $15
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THE STORE FOR MEN A2ST» BOYS

LEVINE'S

Your Colby Store . . .
Where You Can Charge It
LUDY '21
PACY '21
HOWIE '41

Carolyn Dewey •_— Alpha Delta
Phi's selection ifor a Homecoming
Queen candidate lists skiing as a
ma'jor interest anid a place on the
gi rl's ski team. iFrom Dar'ien, .Conn ecticut, "Lindsey's" extracurricular
artivities include the Student Admissions Committee. Her major is
'Religion. i5'5", brown ha'ir, blue eyes.
Janice Dignam — Another member olf the Student Admissions Committee, _?i ILamibda Phi's queen also
mentions skiing and field hockey as
hotobies. Janice is a History major
who wants to teaich. She is from
Winchester, Massachusetts. 5'8",
blond, broiwn eyes.

Help Wanted

¦ - ¦ - ¦ ¦ ,.

,

¦

BOSTONIANS - BASS
CITATIONS - RED CROSS

Ski Parkas

later on. Phi Delta Theta's 'candidate is worfcing for the Co-by Coxnmui-iby in Eidos, .he Iriter-drartih
Association and the Seraffyn Coffee
House. 5'4", Morid, !blue eyes.
Cathy Keltey — Tau Delta Phi
has chosen an Irishman from
Han_pto _i . New Bair_ps__ire to represent them. Artistically inclined,
Cathy enjoys painting, singing and
playing the guitar as well as horseback rijding. Cathy's onaljor is English and upon graduation she plans
to teach. 5'5", brown hair, blue eyes.
Polly Pattison — Polly has traveled all the way from her home in
Los Angreles, California to represent
Delta Uipsilon. Her tentative imajor
is Religion-Philosophy and the
Peace Corps has a place in Polly's
plans 'for the tfulfcure. This candidat e's interests include sailing, skiing, and writing ipoetry. 5'4", 'blond,
blue eyes.

Candy Poiner — Candy is a
French major representing Kappa
Delta Rho. Post-graduation plans
are -to be a linguist. Interested in
skiing and playing;the guitar, Candy is from Wilton, Connecticut. 5'
In the area of public servi'ce, 5", blond, hazel eyes.
WMHB will be recording many
plays, lectures, and concerts both
for its files and for rebroadcaSt.
Any student or faculty member who
is interested may obtain copies of
interestthese tapes for the cost of tape plus
Any
student
•
a
small dubbing fee. WMJHB will
ed in selling ads for
be
doing its own live election covthe Colby Echo.
erage in November using the facil• Earn 10% commis- ities of all throe ma .or networks
sion on all ads you coordinaled through a student panel which will add comments
sell.
throughout the evening. Any stuCONTACT
dent who would like to take part
STE VE WUR Z EL
in this broadcast should contact
TAU DELT — EXT. CBS
WMHB.
V-
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COLBY QUEENS PREMIER
(Continued from page one)
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Galle rt
Shoe Store

DEPOSITORS

TRUST
COMPANY
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29 OFFICES IN THE

51 Main Stree t
Water ville, Maine

"HEART OF MAINE"

— Charge Accounts —
Quality Footwear for 107 Years

Mombor Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM . . .
COME TO

BERRY'S

STAT IONERS

74 M AIN STREET

WATERVI LLE

MAINE

On The Concourse and Main Street

WELCO ME PARENTS !
SH O P DO WNT O W N AND AT
THE PALA CE OF FABRI CS

(up^^

SYMPOSIUM I
YOUR CHU-D AT COI_BY
I
(Continued
from pag:© three)
page
three)
(Continued from
1
(free
inquiry
and deibate, it ds
for
.to
the
discuss
- you draw huWby aside
already
highly
political—'
f or by the
correct way to ask the hated one's
|
conunifcment
of
faculty
and
students
young
taught
I parents if they ever
to
free
inquiry
the
university
bepersonal
I tLarry the finer points of
.
critical
of
all
To
atcomes
'things.
'
I hygiene.
politicize
tempt
-to
it
to
(further
is
opportunity
I And you Wi/H have 'the
run
the
risk
of
making
it
merely
I at least with Janny. to see her nice
1 sorority sisters who, rest assured, one more interest group among
I will see to it that she has a nice many, subj ect to the pressures anJd
I husband at, befor e, or 'closely ifol- controls that other interest 'groups
|
lowing her graduation. Johnny is imust 'face. The university's tfunci rapidly . learning the tfacts of life tion is to provide the intellectual
^
I you never told (him at the friendly, ¦baggage merely men can act more
(in the
humanely
and
effectively
I quiet, dignified hotels, all of which
w
orld
,
ibut
the
university
must
Ibe
I are identified by their funny faeirowary o_ itself (becoming a political
« grjfphic names.
% Notice how healthy Johnny and actor with an emphasis on action.
Janny look! 'Aren't they toeing fed To object to this .position by sajying
|
wonderfully?! No . . . But doo_. at that the university is already in|
1 your delicskms mouth-watering cei- volved in power politics, as one paobjection at all
f lofphane carton lunch with plastic nelist did, is no
The
point
is
to
reduce
as far as
and
swalIbroike
just
like
you
forks
|
possible
the
essentially
subversive
year.
And
how
much
lowed
last
f}
* pulling off that tender chicken influences of money and political
f skin reminds you of seeing your power—'not to fail prey to them and
I tires recapped lbe_.ore tfhe 'long 'jour- take on those attributes of our society Which we most deplore.
g ney to Alma Mater-iville.
|
Af ter ilunsch, your child will show 10. To repeat : claims of dishones3 yon his favorite English book (he ty and irrelevance in higher educa$ has Ibut thirteen to 'choose from ) , tion do not 'go far enough. They
1his voluminous Bio notes, and his are true but simplistic and evasive.
s| math book, 'complete with urider- Hardier questions have to Ibe asked:
b| lined and misunderstood theorems about arbitrary and irrelevant disj& plus charred pages and unerased tribution 'requirements; aJbout teachf ^ f our letter epithets written atf ter ing (methods; about admissions polJleach chapter. Anid the look on shuto- icies; about se_f-perpetuating boards
for tDoubleday) of trustees; about relations with
^4 toy's face
he '(h e works
that
when
Johnny faas the community; about student parfiin'ds
^-S
, ' been overcharged 'by two dollars on ticipation in establishing education1«i & book thanks to some "make-a- al policy; about student control
Vonce-a-semester-appearance" trav- over student li'fe outside the class«i elling book salesman.
room ; about the inculcation Of huJi 'And that perfumed r_fobon that lis manitarian . .values as well as techJ tacked to Johnny's bulletin board , nical knowledge. One 'could go on.
4 the ribbon he said he won at the 11. We were told by one panelist
^v Farmington Fair, was not won for that we must place more emphasis
§f the merit of his prize cow or dart- on conscience and be less en^--.^hrowing ability.
thralled toy mere competence. The
1 Lastly, spending money . . . the issue is central for intellectuals. I
i ten dollars a week '(that's $400 a invoke Marx.
§ year). The cultural events of Wa1S_8, Marx encountered the
M te'rville will account for most of the In
Weifcling Who had (been stirtaJidor
§ Spent money, although snacks at
ring the workers in Germany to
I the Spa 'go wel'l-understood by .he
revolt, 'costing many of them their
I understanding Collby parent. What
I did you think your child did with pearance they presented to you durI ten dollars? Play cards, drink beer ing Parents' Weekend. Johnny
I '(oif course not! one cannot buy beer turns to Jan: 'What are you going
I unless he Is twenty-one, Whew!), or to do tonight? Study for your Bio?"
I go to (heaven forbid) .rat parties ? Jan : "No, I have a date with Frank
I No, no, no.
tonight. We're 'going to the Chez.
(And
What
are you going to do, study
Johnny
and
when you deave
I
Math?"
Johnny: "Yes. Until I deJan
in
you
the sunset, and after
§
I breathe a sigh of relleif and (happi- cide to finish off that six-pack that's
ness, think not that your children been _ying around since Mom an'd
|
1 will act any different than the ap- Dad came up."

Colby College

IFC Calendar

Things - you - didn't - know about
- Co-lby department: the colSaturday- October 19—
8 :30, Delta Kappa Epsilon—Party, lege (or more accurately its outing
open to DKE, freshmen and dates club) is responsible for the upkeep
of a seventeen mile stretch of the
only.
Post-game, all fraternities—Every Appalachian Trail in the mountain
fraternity will be holding a social country we'll to the north of Dovergathering. All Coliby students, in- Foxcroffc. This past weekend a party
cluding freshmen, and parents are of six COC'ers back-packed up into the Chairbaok Mountain region
welcome.
to clear two miles oif this as a part
EVIPOR.TANT NOTE : Would all of their annual trail-maintenance
freshman men please refrain from prog ram. I_iving in log bunkhouses,
attending any fraternity functions reading by sputtery kerosene Ianwhich are NOT open to them. Such tern , and forcing down Way Linattendance only jeopardizes the fra- soott's cooting are all a part of
ternity involved. The IFC has es- this fun. Aub Merrill still (hasn't
tablished Rush Rules which outline licked hi s l)ad habit Of getting up
the nature and number of fraternity at five o'clock in the morning, so
functions involving- freshman meii. the crew under Dick Upton 'got a
Violations of these rules will bring reasonably early start on Sunday
action from within the fraternity . . . or unreasonably early as Dan
system.
Bloomer tells it. The trail winds
through woods that are exquisite
jobs. Marx asked Wei-ling on what in beauty at this colorful season;
he foased his calls to rebellion. Weit- the whole panorama is like walking
ling explained his concern (for pro- through something superior to an
letarian (brotherhood and his con- DSD adventure.
scientious objection to human exBy noon A u b's slick saw work
ploitation. In dismay, 'Marx Ibanged
had eaten through blowdowns as
his fist on the table and told Weitling that he would liave to have
more precise ideas than those about
why the workers should revolt and
where it would Head .them. "Ignorance has never helped anyone yet,"
Marx declared.
12. The panelists were eloquent
in a hiographical and testimonial
sense. This may have served a useful motovational purpo se ifor the
audience. Jt did , not help us to examine crifcifcaUly the (hard facts c^f
high er education today. The panelists may have had (more success in
doing this .on Saturday in their
small groups. But they missed the
chance to affect a large audience
Friday. I came expecting much and
GROCERIES — COUD CUTS
was disappointed.
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Italian, Dagvvood, Meatball
Sandwiches, Pizza, Steamed
Hot Dogs, Beer & Ale to take out
Gas Tank Full?

Mention The

E C HO

Whe n You Buy
MA URICE' S

MARKE T

For The Weekend ?
For The Game?
See

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
WATERVILLE, MAINE
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40 Elm Street
Waterville, Maine
Tel. 872-6481

far in as East Pond , where the
party had lunch at the foot of a
beaver dam. Steve Thomason an'd
Wayne Nado spent the noon hour
foot-racing; a .bald squirrel, while
the ensemble told Mothers' Day
jokes. What's red and sits 'in the
corner? A baJby eating razor blades.
The afternoon found the crew
sweating on the trai'D again (ha!)
and by quitting time a goodly
length had been made passable. The
hike out was done in double quick
time and the dri ve back to Colby
was broken only by Bloomer's perennial futile search for pepperoni.
The olub plans a second go at it,
later in the fall and interested
parties (especially 'drivers ) are
urged to join. The stay at eaimp on
beautiful Long Pond is alone worth
the pain of not seeing .Colby for two
days.
The more-active-than-ever COC
plans a bicycle tour through Eelgrade country, plus expeditions to
an I.'Oj CA. gathering (NY State)
and a woodsman 's meet OMiddleibury, Vt) , all taJting place this
weel-end. Plans for the first canoe
trip otf the 'fall will shortly be ann ou nced , and if you have never
spent an autumn weekend on the
lakes you haven't experienced one
of the very best consolations for
being "centrally isolated."

The Work of
Andrew Wyeth
This handsome book is the
publishing event in the art world
this fall.
Wouldn't it make the perfect
gift' for your parents for Christnuts or for an anniversary?

$55 Now
$75 after Dec. 31st

Canaan House
129 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
—¦

'Cookie ' Michael
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Welcome Parents & Guest s
to the

WEL COME PAREN TS!
( Hav e A Nice Weekend )
While here, wouldn't it be a great idea
to shop here at Sterns with your young
scholars?
It won't be long before winter 's frigid
weather sets in and they 'll need warm
clothing suited to this climate.
We have been outfitting Colby men and
women since 1928, with authentic university fashions suited to Maine winters.
i

Colby College Bookstore
You Can Buy Gifts For All The Family

Books and Pa per Backs Also

WATERVILLE — SKOWHEGkN

_

MULLIGAN

STEW

FOUND : There are at the Registra r's Office three pairs of glasses
.(>tiwo reading, one sunglasses). They
may be claimed iby identifying them
at the Registrar's Office. There are
also several pairs at B&G.
,*
*
*
*
FOR SAL.E — Kinky High intensity Driving (Light — $20. See Mr.
Lan'dsrnan, Lovejoy 317.

July 12—
(Graduate Study in Business Exam
Niovemher 9—
Law School lAdmissions Test
February 8—
(Law School 'Admissions Test
April 1'2—
(Law School Admissions Test
Applications (for the aibove tests
should (be made well dn advance.
TO BE REPRESENTED
Following is a list of organizations Ibeimg represented ait Colby
•this fall. Others will fee posted at
a later date.
October ZL-—
Duke Univ. School of (Law
October 22—
Boston Univ. - Graduate School
of Business
October 22—
Boston Univ. - School of Law
Oc'toher 30—
Columbia Univ. - Graduate School
of Business
November 10-15—
•Peace Corps
November 19—
Dartmouth - Amos Tuck School
of Business
November 20—
U.S. Army OOS
)
November 21—
Northeastern Univ. - Professional
School of Accounting

Club. Log rolling, canoe slalom,
pack (board race, etc.
MONDAY, October 21—
3:00 ipm—WjAA. Hockey _md Tennis. GorJiaim State College. 'Home.
*
*
*
*
WEDNESDAY, October 33—
4:00 pm—Film - Yeats Country,
Lovejoy Auditorium. Sponsored iby
English department.
.*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
CHTLDBEN'S DANCE CLASS
SATUBDAY, October 26—
Dance Classes for children off Col8:45 am - 5:15 pm—Graduate recby Faculty and staff will icom- ord exams, Lovejoy.
mence on 'Friday, October 18, 1968.
The classes will Ibe held In the
DRAFT COUNSELLING
Dance Studio of the Physi'cal EduNeed advice concerning the draft?
cation Complex. Children in grades The Colby Draft Project, (funded toy
1-3 will meet at 3:15 p.m., and chil- Student Government, is offering aid
dren in grade _ will meet at 4:15 iby trained counselors from 6 to 7
p.m. [Mrs. Leslie Howard, a memiber pm in the OEurd Room, 2nd floor,
of the limlperial Society of Teachers Roberts TJnion, on Monday, WedOEnglan'd) will ibe the instructor. nesday, and Fridays.
For further i nfioronaltion, contact
*
*
*
*
John 33. (Simpson, Director o_ SumIf you fin'd yourself without a
mer and Special Programs.
mat e, don't hesitate. DIAL A DATE.
*
*
*
*
Ex;t. 432 any night of the week.
:!:
:*
"The Store" run hy ELdos and
*
*
selling student-made crafts opens
PEQUOD DEADLINE
this week in the Ibasem enfc room o_
November 8, 19€8. Written works
Mary OLow.
to Kim Miller, Mary Low. Art to
*
*
*
*
Joan Alway, Butler.
MUST SEUL CHEAP
ip
*
*
*
1 .pair Lange ski boots, size 10%EXAM SCHEDULE
EXCUSES
11'/., $75; 1 pair White Star skis, October 19—
Offici al excuses may be obtained
215 cm, good shape, $50. Cohtalct
National Security Agency OP.Q.T.)
from the offic e of the Dean o'f StuTed Weissman, 201 Leonard Hall, October 26—
dents (not from the registrar) .
Ext. 581.
Graduate Record Examination
*
*
*
*
December 14—¦
WANTED: A banjo player for
Graduate Record 'Examination
the Jug Band. If you are interested, January 18—¦
call John iWi'tte (ext. 561).
Graduate Record Examination
*
*
*
*
February 22—
SUNDAY, October 20—
Graduate Record Examination
10:30 am—Hillel Breakfast. Smith April 26—
Room, Roberts iUnion .
Graduate Record Examination
10:30 am—Spealker - Roland Thor- November 2—•
waildsin, instructor in philosophy
Graduate Study in Business Exam
and religion.
February 1—
2:00 'pm—IFC Woodsmen's Meet.
Graduate Study in Business Exam.
Johnson Pond. For Bixler Bowl April 12—
Competition. Sponsored by Outing
Graduate Study 'in Business Exam
:j:

*

*

*

THOBWALD INTERVIEW
(Continued from page five)
p arents won't send us their youngsters.
Eclio : Should Colby become more
involved in the affairs of Waterville, as some off the Symposium I
panelists suggested ?
Thor: Oh, ifche town and gown
business. Keep them .separated! If
we go down there, we shall have to
cut our hair, wear shoes, and join
the American Legion—we can't foe
involved and separate at the same
time. Another 'thing : if participation
isn't done toy people Who know how
to do such things, what we do WiU
be felt—an d resented—as condescension . . . you know, a kind of
Lady Bountiful teaching 'a little
class in the bun school.
Echo : How do you feel albout
allowing students to sit in on faculty meetings?
Thor : I am for integration in the
academic community—studen t representation in Faculty meetings,
faculty representation in Stu-CJ
meetings.
Echo : There is obviously a need
for updated sex education. What
do you think of sm'all group discus-

873-5623

Mister Donut
42 COLLEGE AVENUE
WATE RVILLE

WELCOME

PARENTS!

Stop by for a Donut and a Cup of
Coffee at Mr. Donut's "Dunkbar "
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... and ski equipment and apparel!
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FARMI NGTON -- WATERV ILLE -- AUBURN
¦

Exerything In Music

Open 7 Days a Week — 24 H ours a Day

^

::

99 MAIN STREET

Dependable student to
drive car and 13-yearold girl to Sugarloaf
weekends this winter.
Reasonable pay 1. Interested? Call Mrs. Sterns,
2-5091.

AUSTIN HILL

Chains and Jewels

Al Corey
IVhasic Center

44 Varieties of Donuts

RIGHT NOW is when you'll find the very best
selection of country clothes for women . . .

.

WELCOME TO THE

Wan t e d

HURRAH FOR FALL!

Belts and Bags

sions dealing with the sociological,
psychological, and academic eff ects
of sexual repr ession, where student
and if acuity both participate and no
credits are gfcven ?
Thor : When >I was dn college we
had a course like this and it was
enormously popular. But students
now know more. What we fenew
was the God invented sex and anade
it necessary for procreation , but He
tolerated intercourse only if (a) the
couple was married, and '(to) they
didn't enjoy it. Since no credit is
given, couldn't students organize
this—a free university thing—and
ask various faculty to talk and
have discussion ?

'
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Pants
Sweaters
Parkas
T-Necks
Boots
Skis
Poles

BOGNER
ROFFB
FRANCONIA
by ULI
¦
DEMETRE
SKYR
RAiCLE

BBmm

LANGE
ROSEM OUNT
HEAD
HART
SCOTT
ROSSIGNOL
MARKE R

Opening In November at SUGARLOAF
.

